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HABITAT USE OF LEATHERSIDE CHUB (GILA CaPEL) IN THE
PRESENCE OF PREDATORY BROWN TROUT (SALMO TRUTTA)
Chris A. Walser 1,2, Mark C. Belk 1, and Dennis K. Shiozawa1
ABSTll.AC'I:-The objectives of this study were to (1) examine distribution and habitat usc of leatherside chub (Gila
copei) in H creek with high densities of predatory brown trout (Saluw trutta), and (2) compare study results \-vith published accounts of leatherside l'hub habitat use in streilll1S with few or no brown trout. A 14-km section of Diamond Fork
Creek Utah, was point-shocked to determine mal'rohabitat (main channel and lateral habitat) and microhabitat (current,
depth, substrate, and cover) usc of leathcrside chub. At the macrohabitat level, leatherside l'hub were most common in
lower reaches of Diamond I'Ork Creek where the channel was braided and lateral habitats (cutoff pools and backwaters)
were abundant Only a single leatherside chub was f()lInd in the main channel of Diamond Fork. Investigations in other
systems lacking brown trout indicated that leathcrside chub occupy main channel habitats. At the microhahitat level, we
{{lUnd significant positive associations belween presence of leatherside chub and both habitat depth and sill. In addition,
we f(Hmd a significant negative association between presence of leathersidc chuh and number of brown trout. Our
results suggest predation by brown tnmt may limit leatherside chub to lateral habitats that could provide refiJgia against
prccbtion. The introdudic)U of brown trout to systems with little lateral habitat could have .~eriow; eflects on persistence
of resident leatherside elm}) populations.

Key ux)rrL~: Gila copei, leatlu,;wside chuh, halJiuJ.t use, predation, Salmo trutta, brown trout, Ut-ah.

The leatherside chub (Gila copei) is a small
cyprinid native to eastern and southern part~
of the Bonneville Basin of Utah, Wyoming,
and Idaho (Sigler and Sigler 1987). As with
other native fishes of the arid western United
States (Deacon 1979), populations of Jeatherside chub have been severely impacted by man
(e,A., impoundments, dewatering, siltation), In
the Sevier Hiver system of south central Utah,
leatherside chub now occupy only 58% of dleir
original range and have been extirpated fi'om
the Beaver Hivcr system (Wilson and Belk 1996).
Leatherside chub are reported to tolerate a
wide range of physicochemical factors and
occupy a variety of habitats (Sigler and Sigler
1987, Wilson 1996, Wilson and Belk 1996).
Previous studies, howevel~ have focused on
leatherside chub habitat use in streams with
low densities of brown trout (Wilson 1996,
Wilson and Belk 1996), Brown trout are more
piscivorous than other salmonids (Sigler and
Miller 1963, Minckley 1973) and where introduced are reported to cause a decrease in native
fish populations (McDowall 1968, Moyle 1976,
Garman and Nielsen 1982).
Past studies have shown that in the presence
of fish predators, small stream fishes select

shallower habitats with increased structural
complexity (Cerri and Fraser 1983, Power et
a1. 1985, Schlosser 1987). Mittelbach (1981)
showed that in the presence of largemouth
bass (Jvficropterus salnwides), small bluegill
sunfish (Lepmnis rnacrochirus) halance their
net energetic intake against the cost of predation by foraging in less productive but safer
littoral habitats. Large bluegill sunfish, which
are less vulnerable to predation, feed in open
water and maximize their energetic return.
Power (1984) reported that armored catfish
(Loricariidae) avoid shallow habitats in the
presence of predatOlY birds. These studies suggest that patterns of habitat choice observed
among stream fishes arc partially a result of
predation.
The objectives of this study were to (1) examine the distribution and habitat use of
leatherside chub in a system with high densities of brown trout, and (2) compare results
with puhlished accounts of leatherside chub
habitat use in streams with few or no brown
trout. Because previous investigators (Cerri
and Fraser 1983, Schlosser 1987) have shown
that predation can influence habitat choice in
stream fishes, we predicted that habitat use of
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Fig. L Map of Diamond Fork Creek, Utah, showing study reach. Dashed lines represent intermittent streams.

leatherside chub in a system dominated by
brown trout wonld differ from habitat use in
streams with few or no brown trout (Wilson
and Belk 1996). Conclusions could have
important implications regarding conservation
of leatherside chub, especially in areas managed for brown trout sport fisheries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

We obtained data on leatherside chub distribution and habitat use from a 14-km section
of Diamoud Fork Creek (40"7.5'N, l11"25'W),
a 4th-order tributary to the Spanish Fork
River in north central utah. Diamond Fork
Creek supports a well-established brown trout
fishery with a 1997 population estimate of
324 brown trout per km (Charlie Thompson,

fisheries biologist, Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources, Central Division, personal communication). Our study area extended from
approximately 0.5 km above Diamond Fork's
confluence with the Spanish Fork River (elevation 1500 m) to Monks Hollow (Fig. 1).
Average daily discharges in the mainstem Diamond Fork range from 0.95 m 3s- 1 during
October and November to 12.90 m 3s- I from
late June to early August (USGS Gaging Station records). High summer flows are the
result of irrigation water transfers from Strawberry River drainage (Colorado River basin) to
Diamond Fork Creek drainage (Bonneville
River basin).
We surveyed the 14-km study reach in
early October 1996 to determine macrohabitat
use by leatherside chub. Macrohabitat refers
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TABLE 1. Mean, standard deviation (s), and range of microhabitat parmneters for 393 lateral (backwater and cutoff
pool) Imbitats in Diamond Fork Creek, Utah.
Habitat variable

Mean

s

Range

Lenp;lh (111)
Width (m)
Surfltee area (m 2)
Depth (em)
Sllhstrate*

8.7
2.1

9.4
1.5
57,1
17.6
0.97
0.9
0.9
22.9
1.6
7.1

0.7-72.0
0.3-15.0
0.2,-900.0
2.0-100.0
1-7
0-3
0-3
0-100
0-10
0-50

Silt*
Current*
Cover (% surfhce area)
Number of brown trout
OverhlUlginp; vegetation (% snrfhce area)

25.2
24.2
1.4
1.9
1.0
18.2
0.6
1.7

~V"dahk, h-'-'1lt("l

<,aloj(olically (ror()r to Materials "ntl Meth<Kls)
Sulm/rIll!!" 1 eo .Iilt, 2 '" s,md, 3 eo ~-ayd, 4 = grav"l!cohhlc mix,.'5 = W'llvo1}.=d mix, 6 = m1JhJa/salid mix, 7 '" l}()ll\dcl"
.'·ill: () '" ahs('nt, 1 '" ~light, 2 = mod('rale,:.J '" heavy
Curn:lil: () = ,,1>,e,,1, 1. '" ,low,2 eo m<lden\lc. 3 = fil~t

to general features (e.g., rillle, pool, backwater)
{(mnd throughout a Sh"emll reach. Macrohabitat.<;
were classified as main channel (pool, riHles,
and runs within the main channel) or lateral
(cutoff pools and backwaters). At the time of
investigation, cutoff pools were isolated from
the main channel and typically contained moderate to high levels of sediment. Backwaters
also were prone to sediment accumulation but
were connected to the main channel. Because
of their overall slower current, lateral habitats
generally contained greater amounts of cover
(e.g., vegetation, brush) than main channel
habitats. Main channel rimes and runs were
dominated by gravel and cobble suhstrates.
Depositional pools, well represented in the
main channel, often were associatcd with instream structures (e.g., boulders, logs).
Moving upstream, we systematically sampled all deHnitive macrohabitats (sites) witbin
the 14-km reach. We encountered approxi~
mately 20 maerohabitats per 0.5 km of stream
and smnpled with a backpack electroHsher 500
sites equally distributed bctween main channel and lateral habitats. Electroshocking is
dBcicnt {()r sampling fish near cover such as
vegetation, logs, and undercut hanks, and over
rock substrates in fast currents (Vada.s 1991).
Each site was shocked for 10 sec at 200 volts
to minimize harmful eHccts on fish. Via previous experimentation, we determined that 10
sec was suHlcient to obtain a representative
sample. Presence or absence of leatherside
chub at each site was recorded.
Suhsequent sampling in late October and
early November 1996 focused on microbabitat
use (e.g.~ substrate type, current, cover characteristics, etc.) of leathcrside chub in lateral

habitats. Microhabitat refers to characteristics
of habitat experienced by individual leatherside chub within the stream (1- to 3-m radius
around the focal area), Sampling upstream, we
surveyed 393 lateral habitats throughout the
14-km study reach. Lateral habitats had an
average surface area and water depth of 25.2
m 2 and 24.2 em, respectively (Table 1). Distances between sites ranged from 0.5 ill to 125
m. Each site was sbockcd for 10 sec at 200
volts and the unmber of leatherside chub and
brown trout was recorded. Using a meter stick,
we measured maximum water depth, habitat
length, and maximum hahitat width at each
site. Lengtb and width were used to calculate
habitat surface area. Current, depth, substrate,
silt, cover, and overhanging vegetation were
visually estimated at each site. Current was
categorized as absent, slow, moderate, or fast.
Dominant substrate type was characterized as
silt «2.50 mm), sand (2.50-6.24 mm), gravel
(6.25-74 mm), cobble (75-299 mm), mid boulders (>300 mm). Cover was recorded as percent of surface area in root, algae, vegetation,
brush, leaf litter, and log. Silt coverage (percent of surface area) was categorized as absent
(0%), slight (1-25%), moderate (26-50%), or
heavy (>50%). Overhanging vegetation was
recorded as percent of surface area. We used
logistic regression (LOG1ST procedure; SAS
1988) to test (1) associations among microhabitat variables and presence ofleatberside chub,
(2) the relationship between presence of
leatherside chub and number of brown trout,
and (3) differences in microhabitat between
sites where leatherside cbub and brown trout
co-occun"ed and sites with only leatherside
chub.
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A single leat'herside chub was found among
250 main cllunnel sites sampled. Leatherside
chub were present in 49 of 250 (19.6%) lateral
sites. Leatherside chub were most eornm.on in
downstream rcaches «8 km above tbe mouth)
of Diamond l'brk Creek (Fig. 2). Overall, the
downsh-eam channel was more braided and
contained abundant lateral habitat. Leatherside chub were rare in the higWy channelized
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(Fig. 2).
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We encountered 870 leathersidc chub in 72
of 393 (18.3%) lateral habitats. We found a significant positive association between prcscnL'e
of leathcrside chub and habitat dep111 (X 2 =
18.21, P 0.0001,11
393). Silt coverage was
also an important predictor of leatherside chub
presence (x2
12.51, P
0.0004, n
393),
with must IIsh favoring depositional habitats
with heavy silt (Fig. 3). Leatherside chub also
tended to be Jess abundant: in fast currents (X 2
3.45, P 0.06, 11
39a; Fig. 3). No other
physical habitat parameter was significantly
associated ,y;th presence of leatherside chub.
We found presence of 1eatherside chub to
be significantly negatively associateJ with
number of brown trout (x2 4.07, P 0.04,11
= 393). The 2 species L'O-occurred in 9 of 126
sites (7%) where either species was fiJUnd. We
found no significant d.illerences in microhabitat :;tructure between sites where leatberside
dmb and brown tront co-occurred and sites
with only Icathcrside "hub (n
9 and 11
63,
P > 0.30, respectively). We did not measure
size of leatherside chub, although lengths
appeared to be within the range reported by
Johnson et aJ. (1995) lor Thistle Creek (5 km
south of Diamond Fork Creek). We observed
no obvious differences in size between leatherside chub found with hrown trout and tJlOse
found alone.
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DISCCSSlON

Leatherside chub in Diamond Fork Creek
were most abundant in deep, low-How habitats with heavy silt (Fig. 3). A significant positive relationship he tween leathcrsidc chub
and silt suggests a preference for depositional

areas. In Salina Creek, a 3rd-order tributary of
the Sevier River. Wilson (1996) found leatherside chub to be more abundant in deeper
water with lower velocities. However, in contrast to our IIndings, Wilson (1996) reported
that leatherside chub in Salina Creek prebTed habitats witb less silt.
The absence of leatl.lCrside chub from main
channel habitats in Di.amond Fork Creek is
.inconsistent with their habitat use in other
systems. Throughout their range, leatherside
chub are reported to occupy main channellifflc and pool habitats (Sigler aod Sigler 1987,
Wilson 1996), where they feed on small aquatic
insects in the drift (Sigler and Sigler 1(87).
Wilson (1996) !'JUnd 111leatherside chub in a
100-m reach of maln channel in Salina Creek,
which is similar to Diamond Fork Creek in
Sil.e, elevation, and gradient, but supports low
densities of brown trout. Wilson (1996) collected no brown trout in a loo-m reach of
Salina Creek.
Differences in chub habitat use between
systems with and without brown trout and a
negative association we observed between
leathcrside chub and brown trout indicate that
bro,",vn trout predution may he an important
f:wtor affecting chub hahitat use. Two pieces of
evidence support the predation hypothesis.
First, while snitable microhabitats (e.g., depositional habitats dOv.'Dstremn of boulders and
logs) were well represented in the m,lin channel of Diamond Fork, these hahitats eontained
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no leathcrside chub but often supported
brown trout. Second, leatherside chub were
uncommon i.n upstream reaches of Diamond
Fork Creek where lateral habitats were rare
(Fig. 2). Because the upstream reaches of Dja~
mond Fork were similar in physiography to
Salina Creek (where leatherside chub arc abundm1t), we would expect main channel habitats
of Diamond Fork to be suitable for leatherside
chub.
Our data suggest that brown trout predation in Dimnond :F'ork Creek limits leathersidc
chub to lateral habitats (arcas of low flow and
heavy silt). Brown and Moyle (1991) found
that intToducing Sacramento squawfish (Ptyclwchei1us grandi9), :l major predator, into the
Eel River, California, resulted in changes in
hahitats oceupied by resident fishes. Schlosser
(1987) reported that habitat use by warmwater stream fishes was related to presence of
predatory centrarehids.
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Brown trout have the potential to extirpate
other fish trom entire stretches of stream
(McDowall 1968, Moyle 1976, Garman <md
Nielsen 1982, Waters 1983). Low-diversity systems with fe\v native predators (like Diamond
Fork Creek) are reported to be especially sensitive to effects of introduced predators
(Johaness and Larkin 1961, McDowall 1968,
Cbristie et al. 1972, Ross HJ91). Even though
leatherside chub co-evolved with predatory
cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki; Sigler and Miller
1963), stream-dwelling cutthroat trout are
reported to feed exclusively on aquatic invertebrates (May ot al. 1978) and probably do not
pose the same predatory "threat" to leatherside chub as do brown trout. Thus, leatherside
chub may be especially sensitive to brown trout
predation because the chub evolved in the
absence of a highly pisci.vorous predator.
In light of our findings, recent changes in
the management of summer flows and new
regulations concerning the brown trout fishery
could have seriolls eUects on long-term survival of leatherside chub populations in Diamond Fork. High summer flows in Diamond
Fork Creek m'e due to diversion of water from
the Colorado River basin into the Bonneville
River basin. The diversion, for summer in-igabon demands, delivers up to 14 m 3 s- 1 of water
to Sixth Water Creek in Diamond Fork Creek
drainage (Fig. 1). In 1996 construction hegan
on a pipeline to transfer water from Sixth Water
Creek directly into the Spanish Fork River,
bypassing lower Diamond Fork Creek. Once
operational, the pipeline ''Yill return flows in
Diamond Fork Creek to near pre-transfer levels. Currently, high summer flows in Diamond
Fork form lateral habitats by flooding 10wlying areas. High flows allow many of these
habitats to persist. during dry summer months
and may aid in survival of juvenile leatherside
chub. Sigler and Sigler (1987) reported that
young leatherside chuh often seek low-flow
areas close to shore. Reduction of summer
flows to pre-transfer levels potentially could
reduce abundance and persistence of these
habitats. Without adequate lateral habitats,
leatherside chub could be lorced into the main
channel where the risk of predation by brown
trout is greater.
Potential changes in brown trout fishery
management in Diamond Fork also may have
a negative impact on leatherside chub. Catehand-release regulations have been implemented
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upstream of the study site, and such regulations typically shift size structure toward larger
classes. Because large brown trout are reported
to be more piscivorous than small ones (Wiley
1978, Garman and Nielsen 1982), we predict
that implementation of a catch-and-release
Ilshery in Diamond Fork could have a serious
negative impact on persistence of leatherside
chub.
Our data suggest that lateral habitats may
serve as refugia for leatherside chub against
brown trout predatioo. While predation seems
to be an important factor affecting habitat use
by leatherside chub, more detailed experimental investigations are required to adequately
examine the interactions between brown trout
and leatherside chub. Restoration efforts aimed
at preserving leatherside chub in an established brown trout fishery should concentrate
on maintaining lateral habitats. Careful consideration should be given to introduction of
browo trout to streams with leatherside cbub,
especially if these systems cootain little lateral
habitat.
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